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20 collected the small fee from each T>as- 

: senger on the pretext that it was an ad- j 
ditional war tax.” . j

i Some of the charges allege that in
spectors attempted to smuggle jewels j 
bird of paradise feathers, aigrettes, and | 
other valuable articles.

As a result of the investigation, large 
placards have been posted on all ira*11’- 
atlantic passengers piers, reading as fol-

•‘Waming to Pasengers and Customs 
Officers: It is unlawful for a passenger

Crashes Through Bridge to give, or for customs employees to ^rasnes iliroug * receive> anything of value by way of a |
Over River---Two Men and gratuity or otherwise. Offenders wi.l

. he ptmished by fine and imprisonment.
Horses Rescued. Paragraphs AA and BB, Sec. Ill, Act

Oct. 3, 1913. A. w. McLean, Assistant | 
Secretary of the Treasury.”

Beauty UnsurpassedDOMINION RIFLE ASSN 
EXTENDS RECOGNITION;

even the Kwtoras
(GRANULES)

Fsr INDIGESTION

away
pick up every scrap 
lowed to move off. But now best par's of Berlin are in • de^0»W« 
condition, dirty, littered and dingy. Fhc 
old fashionable gay-life haunts, whe 
Prussian officers in gorgeous uniforms
used to take their pleasures sedately Appreciating the importance of, 
with ultra-smart ladies, hare ’strengthening Canada’s position in nfle 
mostly or else degenerated into cheap footing, the Dominion Kifle Association 
and nastv resorts of vicious parvenus or hag eïtended recognition to the 6,060 
pretty desperate adventurers. The Ber- members wlio comprise the 198 clubs 
liners as a people, are forswearing- at which are units of Dominion marksmen, 
forms’ of expensive pleasure, and the and frora now on graduates of Dominion 
n’srht life of the city, which before 191 marksmen will be immediately eligible 
was rivalling Paris, is now mainly a pre- free membership for a period of out 

, tence for robbing silly foreigners. Al- yeax in the Dominion Rifle Association, 
thouirh midnight is supposed to end the and will be issued certificates recogmz- __------------------ ------
revels of Berlin, there are low dancing ; their proficiency as riflemen. 1 Al»o In ,‘wbletform for tfaoM ___ ... _ B the

I hallsand cabarets open until five in the ?fhis information was received at the ______ whoprwfcr them.---------- Owen Sound, Ont.,
morning and the once punctilious Ger- headquarters of Dominion marksmen m made by accrrr ft bowns collapse of a bridge over the ayden

-, , rwnrreolivpd man police are apathetic- CroJrds °l Montreal in a telegram from Colonel MAKERS OF ham River, only a few feet above Inglis
Grerman Capital Demoralize frequent the streets and night J Bird whistle, of Ottawa, secretary of «nATTIC ru||| CION "Falls, a high rugged water fall about

^Tollr nf AW Triple Alii- haunts. and generally Bertin is today a the Domioi n Rifle Association, which SCOTT’S EMULSION ^f mdes south of this city;,
ance^-Death of Lori Moul- 35^5™“ ^ "" j ^ S tf

ton - Topics Of Empire A New Tripie A^and, u ^*3^'one yearVmemtorshlp in --------------- th!

<***>• îSsrr&FL-sg sr-r-rstfts—: BH SSwStidings with regard to the negotiation Bit membership is 8,26b, consisting of remarkable statement about his dinner , ^ t nersonal risk, rushed to bis
rlrnt-l for the renewal of the Anglo-Japanese boys from twelve to nineteen years of party with three of the most famous . **?’, nnd'nterallv nulled lfim back

(From our awn correspondent) u ' be expected, with con- ag;, and the number of clubs 196, ex- prench generals of the war, at which a-ssistanœ and literally p
London, March 17.—The popular n- dg ’ that thjs important instrument tending from coast to coast. Intense in- these experts agreed that before the rom "as swirling throngli a

tion that the German delegates went for maintaining the status quo m the terest has been taken in this organisa- fighting was quite over the Germans channel at a very high speed
1 , Timlin crestfallen and with their F F wiU be renewed about the time yon since its inception by schools, cadet bad found an effective antidote to the n m tV,. *• , tu_ m0st insecure

SSK-be received ^^hoZngof the Imperial Confer- eorps, boy scouts and other similar or- ^ in the semi-mobile land-mine ^’^"ZZksber^ w”m smooth, 
ta ? ° As a matter of fact, ■ London- This conference will ganizations which have formed units to caused some sensation. Frankly, one mature, finollv ^assisted to the

the GeZan point of Ze ’ anZppZunity of conferring with fntcr into small bore rifle shooting under finds few military experts in London The two were
Drœ&ZTiev/dZ considerable personal ®‘r friends ^Australasia. The treaty", the regulations as laid down by Domm- who share this belief. The modern tank shore with the aid.of crienoe.

s^SSiKitta ~ -ïvs5£?asa' sfS'*aï?£Ç ...** — sa s srr -s “ —OI\,b% bjon of the whole of the .. f thc conclusion of an arbitra- a gold pin—the last being rather a sp- paratively young formation—the 21st
would not have been î”%l°Jtvwitfïhe United States were vere tets in rifle shooting-are made to fancers-who will bitterly resent their 

R”hr. Jd ateZif Hamburg had but they fell the competitors. . . , . fate, and Me Churchill’s share in it, for
bythc British fleet and and in this direction While there have been provincial and Mr Churchill not only was once attach-

been^khlnckade of her ports had been h_en done^ No-ône wishes our inter-provincial championship matches to that regiment, but shared, as a
? in bring her to her knees and haB. , ,- witli Japan to involve uS and special awards of gold watches, it war correspondent, In their
nstituted to brmg h r G actu- VÎ^^Zfiv with tZ United States, has been unfortunate in the past that CTOWnin glory 0f the charge at Om-

hur ^T^Tfov some naval di^omabcaUy with the u new whell members attained the age of nine- durman, which saved the day when
mL^res of this M, «Minting, quite treaty wül contain a teen they were automatically dropped tMngs *eemed to be getting rather dif-
SJ S s EtMzEéiBuihf SL ^

State». Th^,^ °=h stcps as i h«Ve »'«« an suspicions in in rifle competitions. Recognition of the This morning I found myself cx-
3-*°Za ZreZme time in actual con- *£TeJhe.®5 °f ^ ^ 8 Dominion marksmen by the Dominion changing a Ught in the train up to town

indicated milder measures being '\as*VPgtA°q_ Ah- nreotations which have Rifle Association removes this condition, witb a sergeant of the fusiliers, whoseX It the eleventh hour. 1, InC'ideZJ^« have not, in any way, and Dominion marksmen will now be- ribbons spoke for themselves as adorn-
substituted only Zl’Jr J^ZssibiHty of a new triple come members of the senior orgaimation the weU-fltting tunic of a soldier -p^ PaSSengCTS.
Second Thoughts. ! destroyed thf. fS?, Sst wl^ would as soon as they have reached the age of who not only did well in the war, but rrum x a »

qnme onlookers in London are begin- alliance in ' f the Pacific for nineteen provided they hold %old pins is- was ..out» hi >14. I discovered that he
Some onlookers , nerhaps the settle the problems of tne Dominion marksmen. home in London on leave from Co- ,ning a better many years to come ^divertmg thc €ach boy who is issued ” tUrty days leave at that (New York Evening P<«t)

Freneh do not,^fter aiupo^ chology flow of surplus population of Japa ^ membership in tlie Dominion Rifle Tivid memories of what even ten Charges of S™ft ha^ be®" tb?^*

S£s zsttss M^t ! gsSStÆ the death =°It°LZs Wf ^ twri^orZu^ mo'nVs^dTm ™ gSTjTS ^ ^
th^armidice terms House of Lords on Tuesday, and on R.fle Asgociation anQ their interest in ^Te list. New York, and today Byron R. New-

. A,'^f J^Ze did,‘instead of push- Wednesday we learnt thatbetedp^ed ^ shooting wilI be continued ThçDo- ba*“ my intense amazement my fusilier ton, Cdlector of the Port, made
where and when and gnforce the quietiy away in bed. w "?s mil,ion Rifle Association wiU intiude sergeant'presented quite another point report on the round-up. • t
ing forward todirt ^ ^ Linden in great man. The only small bore competitions at all meets. of ^ew. “In the old days, yes,” said be. Charges we now Pe°d‘"£ a^""®
P6866 te™ p cZcal French view is that career in our public ,fc o[.to<lp7 ® ^d The chief of the general staff of the whe j congratulated him feelingly,” but sixty-five Inspectors, and 6“em “tbe” 

lots of subsequent sented by the record of Canadian militia has issued instructions nQt ncw rm fed up with it and am are under suspension. In addlb?"
it would h Marshal Foeh is less a colleague, Lord Haldane. e to his officer in charge of cadet corps seri(Jusjy trying to get back.” He ex- there have been dismissed from
ttrouble, and jto sh 1^ r might have had much in common. ^XZ' were directing him to request general officers lalned" tha£ here at home be found service six men, several of whom have 
rHnCH Tbe insWd on a policy of “a fame in law in politics hut both were rommandin all military districts to P “rotten.” Most of his been indicted by the Federal Grand

had^e*JZf” chemists and you felt that them true ^ the attentiOT1 of instructors of all friends were either out of work or ex- Jury. .. .
LX^ow manifest in Berlin place was rather in ^laboratory tii cadct corps in their districts to the Do- " tin to be> and things were too The announcement of this d^dosure

®“t the| the belief that Germany the hurly-burly of public affai • minion marksmen scheme. It is expect- ^omy and dull for words. And Ihe followed the indictments returned y
ratîfriZïmean to climb down at last, amassed great wealth at_ ^’bicli ed at Dominion marksmen headquarters ^ J Uvi and the mildest enjoyment the Grand Jury yesterday against
really does .na^n t el nro ^ Reich„ both had the curious falsetto voice which that the increase in the numbers of clubs wjs outrageous. “Over there,” he said Benedict. R. Beekman, a eus*”™5 ap-
Dr. Simons J1 Germany is bound won for Lord Haldane at the I among cadet corps this year will be ffectionany “I can live like a fighting praiser and inspector, of 629 Morris Park

Veuilles Treaty, Courts the nickname of “ thepeewiti ^ a result of this order. Zk Za quid a week, with three nights Avenue, and William FL CJeveriy a
by the terms oftne^ ^ resist their Tn clubland Lord Moulton was known ( ___________ . . „,pV int rood seat at a tip-top opera Pllstoms inspector, of 857 Union street,
"n? this is the German for- „ one of the most mveterate dmem- ^nd everybody^« jolly as sandboys!’ Brooklyn-
ZZZrtmrv’s view on the disarmament out k> London. Incidentiy he hrf a backwards and forwards between The sergeant was an advanced expert, I. “There are three classes of
*1 XLiiurTat TorttoriT it must be so about pretty taste in wine and was aknoit as flitted ^ wag credited fonnd, ^ rates of currency exchanges I against whom charges have been “«l
question at Consequently some great an authority on vintages as he • with attempting to engineer and decidedly of opinion that Rhineland said Mr. Newton. Fmt, tore

already detect signs of patents. Nevertheless he was a man by g^ PS Lenin and offered superior resUential ^vantages those who virtually demand^ brib«

S saw. ~ 25s it Si1?ari*5 wltt “ ssr*r."5=ti.rïL: "savir.’ÆiM^ srïïÆ -v
Bfss.’srs. » s&MS fearit is wst essential it should dtMsen. If the V C. were awarded for ^'^/‘ZtZZiH not find it easy the ’varsRy boat race crews while m tipg that were voluntarily offered by
flTeanwhi1e as the reparations commis- ^nîy'Zve wonVat decor- io^easUy ^y““'beeft" moT bf^T and afZZhat j pa^^”hes were said to have tom
rXp»5 ThjZtstandZg 'MdtOTlf the Germas pieced together again. | >A% Tmueht’ a ^

h^Zce oithe'thousend millions due be- fo„ght Us with ruthlessness, he met tton SartorU1 pp^tics. | “freak” diets became fashionable. Ox- men_ In the case of the 25-cent fe^ the
balan a sdm on our computa- ^th ruthless. He gave them P°l®®.n what a mort of years ford pinned its faith to sponge cakes, Treafiury agent charged that the inspec-
fore Nay I n - .11 Germany has #nr noison gas, and he replied to their Ehen fugaces. What a mort o Z , Cambridge swore by hard-boiled . , heen in the service for manySsSSSSssi-is?-** - “I
tions unless e sc nc> work to wbicb he had set his revolutionary views would nowadays oe for Oxford, but this may have
Demoralized Berlin. band But l,e pursued it with the dead- jeered at by our R*d extremists as sheer accounted for by the fact that a

„ . „ knew Berlin well before , , "mestness of the scientist, surround- reactionary footle, abused a genuine sen- dement predominated in the boat.People ^ho knew Ber. L îS rift M army of experts who sation by turning up at Westminster m ^ now tiie rircle is revolving again,

metsu S sss -.•leanest “^“^Zmtor Zing a pre- A Figure of The Past. 1 rf L-abour, its signs of political sartorial

WOr rmMn noliceman tap the shoulder . London club which must be evolution. Even Keid Hardie, in the ful-
Ssh risuor whX had absent- J^less toaZ it was the place where ness of time, developed into re her a 

f. liLllv tnm un a letter while waiting would perhaps least expect to meet Labour exquisit, or dude even, with his 
mmcL d IJnden, and thrown y f j last week a man whose beautiful Tussore silk suits in the sum-
n UDtCr Same was Z everyone’s lips through- mer months and his elegantiy neglige

. ... ,,jTjij*ed world only a few months Montmartre tie all the year round.Z Youn^S SS those curious We have, grown accustomed to labor 
basilisk eves more common in the old M. P s m correct j^rden p y ’
than in men still in the prime of life, with frock coats and Slip toppers con»- 
£ .Zcdv looked one of the great plete. One of them, Mr. Brace, even 
figures'Z^history in the dinner jacket sported his topped in Kjng Boards 
oSh correct evening dress for a man- time at a royal naval revied in the Sol t

It wOL M. Kerensky, the ent, when it was blowing half a gale and .
first r>resident of the Russian republic, everybody else was holding on for dear ;Sf «“ k' R“'* ke ÏL” .‘.Ltto'alSi r" to-™ I :

appeared on the opposition front bench | 
wearing a really smart dinner jacket. It j 
is the first time in the House of Com
mons that the labor party has burst 
forth into evening dress. That also is a 
sign and a portent. Labor is beginning 
to take itself for granted and to forget, 
the necessity tq pose. But how priceless 
it would be if some day Will Thorne 1 
turned up with a black-ribboned mon-1 
ode in one eye!

HUN DELEGATES 
EXPECTED TERMS 

HE SEVERE

I > The wonderfully refined. 
|A pearly - white complexion 

rendered, brings back the 
: X appearance of youth. Re- 
jT suits are Instant. Highly 
j! antiseptic. Exerts a soft and
j soothing action. Over 75

years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial StM

FERD. T. HOPKINS* SOU
Montreal

DN BRINK OF FALLS
Heavily Loaded W agonTarte good, do good-. dissolve 

instantly on tongue or in water} 
carry in vest-pocket or travel* 
tog-case; take as needed*

'B

QUICK RELIEF!1
Ginfer-London Opinion on

ence on Reparations'

PreWar Prices 
At Robinson’s

4

One Full Season Ahead 
Of AU CompetitionMEN FOR GRAFT

I’ve got the drop on all com
petition again.
opened my New Spring Campaign with my 
four years ago adverticM nrlre of $25 
the “ground floor” clothiers know they 
can’t hope to sell their old goods of last 
year’s fabrics and last year’s make against I 

goods of 1921 fabrics and 1921

Nearly Twenty Per Cent, of 
New York Inspection Force 
Accused of Taking Fees

Ever since I l

my new 
make.the

and woman in this cityI want every man 
to see the beautiful all wool tweeds, the soft finish
ed cassimeres, and the hard wearing worsteds in 
young men’s single and double-breasted models as 
well as the conservative men’s suite at

Bertin.

men

i

Agovernment tipple is allowed. Perhaps 
we may yet go back to the tost yearn 
of tills historic contest, when raw steaks, 

and devoured A

The other clothiers know that by operating up- j 
stairs and saving the high ground floor rents, by 
manufacturing my own goods and saving the 
middleman’s profit, by cutting out delivery ser
vices, fancy fixtures, book losses, and by having 
such an enormous turnover in my shops from 
Coast to Coast, that I can sell every Suit and Top
coat in my shops at $10 to $15 guaranteed saving.

There are Many
Jelly Powders-

But Only One

cJellOThe Hat of the Season

KING’S SPECIAL 
*4.95

AndTheyHaveNoWay To Compete 
I’ve Got Them All Beat Now 

And They Know It!

I

Insist on Havind 
“Canadas OLounge Lizards.

“Detective (private) wanted for 
’lounge lizard’ nuisance, ’ is an advertise
ment in a leading daily paper that prob- 
ably puzzled a good many people, out. 
the manager of the big and fashionable . 
hotel knows all too well this species ot 
reptilia, male and female, that infests the i 
lounge, the smoking-room, the bar, and 
the restaurant. This expressive term 
comes from America, and signifies the j 
well-dressed lounger who 
hotel for the purpose of living upon other , 

i guests. Not necessarily criminals, they , 
| lie in wait from morning till night, us-i 
I ing the hotel note-paper and generiUly , 
I enducting themselves as though they , 
were in residence. The credulous and 
kind-hearted are “bled” for lunches and 
dinners on various ingenius pleas, while 

often be succcss-

'

Most Famous 
Dessert" tS 5**

0

èMen’s New Spring 
Hats Ready Made at My All Wool Fast Dye English Blue Serge Suite - 

at $35 have the world beat.
Brid^bu^pntariohaunts the

iHÜE^Complete assortment of all the 
correct shapes and colorings that 
will be worn by stylish men and 
young men this spring. We offer 
only the productions of the best 
makers, so that our hats are a true 
index of fashion and value. __No 
man ever regrets, weaving 
bst Special Offer

$19.00

King Thaey“Queen of the Liz- 
! aids” is a young lady of striking ap
pearance, who practically spends all day 
in various costly hotels and never pays 

meal for herself. Where she lives 
Most hotels keep tie- 

créa-

a

$4.95 St FoB upper or 
^J lower set of teeth

KIT GUARANTEED.
if Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

for a
is a mystery, 
tectivcs to watch these troublesome

The smartest style hat in town, all shapes and shades.

A $7.50 quality foi $4.95. tures.
JjAlso SW-» and Borsalino Hats. 1 Cavalry Mobilise.

i “Boot and saddle” was the slogan in 
'the House of Commons tins week, when

in their

\
m$3.00 Caps for $1.00. Maritime Dental Parlors Near Charlotte Street.all the old cavalrymen rose 

: wrath and fairly went 
about the proposal to disband four fa
mous mounted regiments. Ihe attach
ment of cavalrymen to their special arm 
of the service is a pathetic passion; and 
the old squadron commander liâtes tlie 
accursed tanks” and “the datnued aero- 
planes,” which threaten to render auite

,83 UNION ST.the topover
CKING 23 HATTER

UNION STREET
a I38 Charlotte Street,

Hours, « A. M. to 1 P. M.
•Phone 2789

t
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M C 2 0 3 5

My Super-Fabriced Hand-Tailored Clothes at 
$35 and $45 include such famous makes as 
Fashion Park, Perfection and Boulevard 
Clothes.

r POOR DOCUMENT

If you can duplicate my clothes else
where for less than $10 to $15 more, come 
back and get your money.

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin..... ..
Than Cuticura

■ftggattiMflcaaa
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Gourauds
Oriental Cream
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